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DON’T FORGET!
"JOYOUS SEASON"
TONIGHT AT 8:15
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First Off -Campus Student Body Plans Being
Dance Tomorrow Night To Follow Made For All
Hawaiian Theme For Gridders
Stewart Mauss’ Band,
Bob Mallet, Emsee,
Feature Hop

Best Poster To
Be Given Award

Yuletide Play To Go
College Party On Boards Tonight

Performance To

The first all -college New Year’s
party in the history of the school
promises to be one of the most
novel social affairs of the school
year, according to plans being
rapidly completed by Paul Becker
student body head, and the various’
committees in charge.

Dedicating the evening to the
Twenty-five dollars is to be
football team, which will play in awarded to the student submitting
Hawaii the next day, tomorrow’s the best looking poster exhibit
last student body dance of the advertising the San Jose State
quarter and first off-campus dance college Diamond Jubilee.
Arrangements are under way to
in school history will follow a
It was decided by the alumni
have a unique stunt at the beHawaiian theme.
council that each contestant must ginning of the evening that every
With the many unique features
submit to the alumni council three student will take part in, and It
the &rice will have to’ offer to
contributions in order to be eligible will lend a proper atmosphere to
audents, Harold Kibby, social affor the contest.
the night of noise, dancing, and
fairs chairman, is expecting an
THREE PARTS
fun.
extra large turnout for the hop.
The exhibit must consist of a
The party, open to all students,
GOOD FLOOR
full size poster, a letterhead and will be held in the men’s gym
The floor at the municipal auda windshield sticker.
from 8 until 1, and at midnight,
brim where the dance will be
Headed by Dr. Raymond Mosher pandemonium should really break
held, heads the many attractions
offered for the evening’s entertain- the alumni committee plans a loose.
The previously planned suppers
ment, believes Kibby, for it is three day celebration announcing
easily classed as one of the best the seventy-fifth anniversary of the before the party have been called
founding of San Jose State college. off, according to Becker. Groups In
in the city.
RULES
charge of arrangements are put Rating as star booster for the
The following rules for the con- Ung all their efforts into making
dance is Stewart Mauss and his
12.plece dance band. The orche- test have been released by Dr. the New Year’s Eve function the
biggest affair of the year.
stra has been received favorably Mosher:
1. EligibilityThis contest
is
Heads of the party are expectmany times at past student body
dances, and on this occasion will open to any students who are in ing a packed gym for this evening
also offer DeDe Vane e, former regular attendance at San Jose which will consist of dancing,
vocalist with Dick Jergens at the State college during school year of games, and entertainment.
lintel St. Francis.
1936 and 1937.
BOB MALLET
DIRECTIONS
Bob Mallet, red-headed person2. DirectionsThe same motive
ality-plus entertainer should be of theme shall be used in the poster,
"worth the price of admission to letterhead, and sticker.
see," according to admirers who
Students may submit any numchampion him as an unusually ber of sets of competing problems.
clever impersonator. Already well- Posters shall be 20 by 28 inches,
With red berries and candle,
the
known for his ability as an erruree, excluding margins if any. Letter- providing the decorations,
he is expected to add to his record
club will
heads should fit paper 81U by 11 Kindergarten-Primary
of successes Friday.
season at a
inches in proportion. Both letter- usher in the holiday
lie has stopped two Stanford
dinner at 8:30 tonight at the
,
(Continued au Page Pour)
Gaines shows through his imperY.W.C.A. building.
sonations of famous people. Bing
After the banquet the group will
Crosby, it is said, after hearing
attend the Christmas play "Joyous
Mallet do an imitation of him On
season’ to be given by the Players
one occasion, addressed a card
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
to the impersonator, declaring
that
at 8:15.
would do well to step off the I
Entertainment is to be conSelecting Norman Dalkey to
radio and give way to Mallet, since
head their organization next quer- tributed by Eleanore Longenecker,
the take -off was
done so excel- ter, members of Pegasus, literary !sophomore, who will tell a Christ lently.
elected officers rnas story. Later the girls will
honor society,
I
(Continued on Pare Four)
Tuesday night at their last meet- I sing Christmas carols.
ing of the fall term held at the
In this second social meeting
Mi58
residence of Dr. James 0. Wood, of the quarter, Mrs. Lillian Gray,
adviser,
faculty
education instructor, will direct the
Other officers chosen included
air’
and
aff
Myer Ziegler, vice president,
Committees are headed oy EleJune Raynor Wright, secretaryteth McQuilkin, decoration; Rosalie
An article by Mies
Elsie Toles, treasurer.
Mossman, program; Margaret Lettassociate professor
and supervisor
Plans for a banquet honoring inmore, reception.
Of the department
of education coming members to be held the secand teacher
training here, has ond Tuesday of the winter quarbeen published
by "The Western ter were discussed by the group.
Journal of
Education" in the Norelnber issue.
In her article,
which is entitled
Last speaker in the weekly ser"A Children’s
Nativity",
Miss
Toles gives
ies of lectures presented this quaran account of a
At a short business meeting to
ter by the college Psychology defistulas ceremonial
their annual
before
held
which is be
partment, Dr. Will Rebec, head
Presented annually
Dec
of
members
party
by the children Christmas
of the Twin Pines Sanitarium at
Of the sixth grade in
honor
German
the Univer- Deutsche Verein,
Belmont and formerly of the AgstY elementary
school of Berke- society, will elect officers for the
ley.
new state hospital staff, will lecwill
meeting
winter quarter. The
The directions
ture on some phase of abnormal
group’s
for presentation be held at the home of the
of
hursdav eveningat
Christmas story, which adviser, Mr. L. C. Newby, at 7:30 psy
7 o’clock in Room 110.
will be of special
interest to eau - o’clock.
dents who
The meeting will be open to the
are preparing to teach
members have
new
Several
i4 grammar
Raymond
the party public, according to Dr.
school,
attend
to
may
been
invited
also
be
read In
Psychology departthis article, which
feature Christmas Car- Mosher of the
will
which
is
available in
the magazine room of i ols and small gifts to be exchanged , ment who has charge of the meet- I
the lib req.
ings.
by the members.

Be Repeated

Friday
-Tonight at 8:15 San Jose Players
will give their initial performance
of "Joyous Season", by Phillip
Barry, in Morris Dailey auditorium
as the- annual Christmas play of
the college. The play will be repeated tomorrow night, and admission to both performances will be
free to everyone.

SIMPSON,
pictured
GARY
above, who will play a supporting
role in the San Jose Players’ presentation, "Joyous Season", annual Christmas production, which
will be staged tonight and tomorrow night in Morris Dailey.

K. P. Cub Meets Former Students
Tonight For Feed Given Positions
With Foresters

Dalkey Elected Head
Of Literary Society
At Tuesday Meeting

Toles Publishes
Christmas Article In
Journal Of Education

German Club Elects
Officers At Meet

Rebec To Speak In
Psychology Series

Out of 1200 men taking civil
service examinations for forestry,
Leon Thomas and Myron Nelson,
former San Jose State and recent graduates of D. C. were
among the 108 who succeeded in
passing the test. Both men were
placed immediately.
Leon Thomas was graduated
from San Jose State in 1934 with
a pre-secondary in biological science. Myron Nelson completed at
the same time three years of attendance herc.
WENT TO U. C.
Both went to the University of
California for a year and took
their degrees last-June. As a part
of their work with the forestry
department there, they spent the
summer making calculations on
the value and grade of tracts in
the government forestry camps in
the high Sierras.
Mr. Thomas was appointed to
the California regional office in
San Francisco. Mr. Nelson is now
at work in the regiional office In
St. Louis, Missouri.
OUTSTANDING
Dr. P. Victor Petersen, head
of the science department, says
both men were outstanding students and it is not unusual that
they should be placed immediately after passing the examination.
I le expressed confidence that they
would acquire permanent positions
after the six months’ trial period
that is required of all Junior foresters has elapsed.

Several of the most outstanding
members of Players will take part
in the cast. Lorraine Callender will
undertake the lead role of Christina Farley, her first important
part with the Players, although
she has appeared with the San Jose
Community Players in several productions.
SIMPSON, GORDON
Gary Simpson and Bill Gordon
will portray the characters of
John Farley and Francis Battle respectively. Simpson played the title
role in "Macbeth’ last year, while
Gordon played Macduff in the same
play.
Diane Wood, remembered for
her performance of Manuella in
"Girls in Uniform" last year, will
play the part of Teresa Farley
battle, wife of Francis.
TWO VETERANS
Frank Hamilton and Lois Lack
re two veteran members of the
Players who will have prominent
parts in the play as Hugh Farley
and Edith Battle.
New Players June Chestnut, Henry Marshall, Emma Borzone, Bette
Robinson, and Paul Hobbs will play
their first important roles in this
(Continued on Page Four)

Dr. DeVoss Speaks On
tActions Of Individuals
I At Noon Chapel Meet
Speaking on the analysis of the
actions of individuals in everyday
life, Dr. James DeVoss of the
San Jose State college Personnel
department, delivered a short Inspirational address at the All-College Chapel yesterday held in the
Little Theater from 12:00 to 12:15.
Devotional hymns were played
softly on the piano by Margaret
Melliar, and Ray Ruff sang ’My
Task" accompanied by Ruth
den.
In accordance with the increasing interest in the Chapel Quarter
hour, it was stated by Kappa Phi
Chaplain Carmella Cannon that
a last meeting of this kind will
he held Wednesday during final
week.
This will be the last Chapel
sponsored by the Omega chapter
of Kappa Phi until the latter part
of the Spring quarter, as the
meetings of the first two months
will be sponsored by the YMCA
and YWCA respectively.
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College Faculty
To Participate

3,

1930

Radio Programs On I
Street Broadcast

Fifth in their weekly series
of "student on the street" broadcasts sponsored by KQW every
Monday noon will be the question:
With three San Jose State col"What is your favorite radio
lege music instructors participat- program?"
ing in the program, the California
These programs are handled by
Western Music Educators of the
Joy Storm, who conducts the "Rise
bay section will convene this and Smile" program for KQW
weekend in the San Jose Civic every morning.. Last week the
auditorium sarting Saturday at question was as to gentlemen’s
1:30 p.m.
preference of blondes or brunettes,
THESE THREE
The brunettes won out.
Miss Maurine Thompson. wellFormer questions have included
known college vocalist, will take opiniona on the outcome of the
part in the class voice demonstra- Stanford -California football game,
Erlendson, and the presidential election.
William
Mrs.
tion:
conductor of the A Capella Choir,
will participate in the choral
clinic; Mr. Adolph W. Otterstein,
head of the music department,
in the instrumental demonstration.
In Conference

Police Fraternity
Honors J.N. Black

1
COPY DESK
Anello Ross
Virginia Bates
Bob Kelly
Schumann
Marian
Jean Scott
Bill Rodrick
The three instructors will also
Gordon Stafford
contribute to the entertainment
at the dinner meeting to be held
SPORTS DESK
Phi Chi Sigma, professional
Wilbur Korsmeier in the Gold Ball Room at the police fraternity, held a dinner
James Marlais
Jack Marsh
Kermit Anderson
Clark MacKenzie
Ste. Claire Hotel at 6:00, Satur- Monday evening in honor of
day evening.
BUSINESS STAFF
Police Chief J. N. Black’s twenMargaret Latimore
Jack Reardon
Rejeana James
Bill Evans
DEMONSTRATION
tieth anniversary of active serHerschel Marsha
George Place
Demonstration of school music vice as chief of the San Jose
Raymond Wallace, James Bailey will be the theme for the assem- police department.
Columnists
blage.
Or. T. W. MacQuarrie, San

Caroline Walsh
Jeanne Morehead

INMATE DIVULGES SECRET OF
HEALTH COTTAGE TREATMENT
By KERMIT ANDERSON
I had a cold in my chesta cold
in my heada cold in my teeth
and my ear ached. Consequently
I went to the Health Cottage.
My entrance there was welcomed by several of the boys
who are convalescing therein.
Radio music filled Room ’A’ and
general
aspects
were
quite
cheery. Upon presenting my slip,
one of the attractive nurses
ushered me to the office, procuring my history.
"You intend to stay all night?"
she said.
"Yes," I replied, "all night, alright."
BED TOGS
The next procedure was to get
me some bed togs. I was presented
with a pair of tennis-flannels, blue
striped; a bath-robe in a faded
atrocious lavender color and a pair
of Indian mocasins, with a picture
of one of the Boston tea-party
renegades at the toe.
Room ’B’ was to house me.
Another unhealthy Spartan took
up the remaining half of the
room. He had been in five days.
Came in with a headache and
when they finished examining
himhe had everything from ingrown toenails to a fallacy in
the blood.
I took my clothes off and slipped
into my pajamas. The buttons were
a little large. Fact ia-- I could have
pulled them down, backed up to
my bed, and it would have lodged
very comfortably in the seat.
Vogue means nothing to the ill.
GARGLE EPISODE
Next, and to be followed at specific intervals, they brought in a
drink of gargling solution accompanied by a pan. The pan was for
the gargling solution after I had
used it. (the gargling solution).
Dinner was served. We had
hamburger,
potatoes, toas t,
soup, milk, and pudding. Quite
a meal and graciously received
by all. It saved me 35 cents.
The doctor looked me over after
a time. He took a flashlight and
stuck it down my throat, pulling
it out and emitting these encouraging words, "How have you lived
this long with a tonsil like that?"
"Heh, heh," I laughed sickly, "I I
don’t k n o w."
He parted with,
"Well, we’ll fix you up." "Yea,

All students are welcome to atJose State college president,
tend all or part of the various congratulated Chief Black on
programs on Saturday, which are
his success as head of the San
free, and all prospective teachers
Joee police department and then
are especially urged as the conhe gave a brief history of the
ference will give them an opporcollege.
sure you will," I murmered.
tunity to become acquainted with
Mr. W. A. Wiltberger and SerTHE TENT
teachers’ organizations. according geant K. Jordan of the State
An hour elapsed. A white unicollege police faculty, congratuto Mr. Otterstein.
formed girl entered the room with
lated Chief Black on his outstanda steel frame and some quilts.
ing work in the police field and
She placed it over me, then apthe curbing of crime in San Jose.
plied the quilts over the frame.
Chief Black outlined the hisI was in a tent. Lord, I thought,
tory of the San Jose police dehave they given up hope? Do they
partment and the background of
think I am dead?
police administration.
Frantically I called her. "HeyShelby Ryan is president of the
Plans for a local movement to
hey, what’s this?"
fraternity that gave the dinner.
establish youth hostel branches in
she
replied,
see,"
"You’ll
the Santa Cruz mountains between
bringing with her a tank, with
a hose protruding. She sat it San Francisco and Monterey were
discussed by Monroe Smith, exdown (I was peeking through
ecutive secretary of the American
the tent) and stuck the hose
Wanted: Transportation south
Youth Hostels Inc. Tuesday night
inside. The next moment my
in the Science building before a as far as Pasadena or vicinity if
little tent was filled with the
vapor of oil of eucalypti.. It group of students and faculty possiblefor Xmas vacation. Will
share expenses. See Marion Starr
members.
cleared my head in no time
in the Publications’ office or call
but now that I think back I
Smith outlined the development
Ballard 4582R.
grow apprehensiveit may have
of the youth hostels movement
cleared my head of my brain.
which, he stated, started in GerWe had an apple before sleep. many before the war, and it has
Juniors: There will be no more
It was a good appleconsequent- spread through nineteen countries junior class meetings until next
lya good sleep.
since that time. There are 76 in quarter. John Holtorf announces
operation in the New England that the Junior-Senior mixer has
GOOD MORNING
been called off. Don Walker, ores.
At four o’clock in the morn- states at present.

Hostel System

Traced At Meet

Notices

Members of 25 years of age pay
$1 yearly fee, and those over 25
pay $2. This fee pays for the printing of information about the hostels, the locations, and for admingargle, istrative expenses. The buildings
"Temperature,
pulse,
then breakfast," smiled the nurse. are left in charge of house mothers
and fathers.
"Yes, of course," 1 yawned.
ing (that’s what it seemed like)
I felt a pat on my back, followed by a "good morning’. /
ignored it the first timebut
yielded the second.

"KEEP BALANCE"
When anyone gets out of bed
and starts to loosen up his muscles, they are greeted with "keep
your bala.sce" - the slogan of
Health Cottagers. One of the boys
has been trying to keep his balance over there for 25 days. He
recently started a serial in the
Saturday Evening Post, which runs
ten weeks- and expects to finish
it widle he is ’regaining his balance’.
It is part of your college education to inhabit this inspiring
place. Some enthusiastic local
student should start a fraternity
or the
like. A colossal, all campus, all interest, super-honorary organization for those who
have spent two nights or more
In the Health Cottage.
Only remember I started this
thing and I want to he the Utterly Supreme Grand Exalted Ruling
Sachem Pochypolem of H. C.
If you can’t remember thatjust call me Stinky.

Diamond Jubilee
Fiesta Includes
Concert Program
Peer Gynt Production
To Climax Events
That the San Jose State 0,
symphony orchestra will pr.
a concert as part of the Dine
Jubilee program was the statc,.
released by Mr. Adolph W. Otlir
stein, music head, late last night.
Although no definite plans has
been made, Mr. Otterstein declared
that there was a possibility of the
orchestra presenting Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony.
The college orchestra is also to
play a part in the finale of the
festivities which will be the prs
duction of Peer Gynt by Hera
Ibsen.
CAST OF 100
Over a hundred persons and the
entire orchestra will be mules:
to cast the play which will be di
rected by Mr. Hugh Gillis of the
college speech department
Whether Paul Whiteman’, or
Ben Bernie’s orchestra will play for
the Grand Ball which 331 to be part
of the three-day program, May
20, 21, 22, has not been decided
by the Jubilee committee, stated
Dr. Raymond Mosher, in charge of
the entire affair.
SEVERAL SPEAKERS
If possible, revealed Miss Lydia
E. Innes, head of the public rels
tiOns committee for the event, Wei
speakers of several professions vall
be secured to participate III the
program.
Robert Hutchins, president of the
University of Chicago, will be one
of the several educators to speak
before the group.
Plans are also being made to
have several departments of the
college present open house and
others to present exhibits.
The committee Is also planning
as a special feature to have may
Robson or some other prominent
actress of the screen entertain at
the Jubilee.

Notices
All students planning to take
Observation and Participation dim
ing the winter quarter should Xon
up with Miss DeVore in Room It
next Monday, December 7, from
two until four o’clock. This coune
Is a pre -requisite for kindergarten.
primary and general elementary
student teaching. Please make out
your winter quarter program be.
fore signing up for Observation.
Allow two consecutive hours daily

The Episcopal Student’s group
will meet tonight at 7:30 in the
Rector’s Study at 81 North Second street. John Harville will be the
leader for the evening. You are
, welcome.
_
Lost: Dark brown wallet. Materi- for observation.
Hostels are usually supervised
al valuable to me only. Reward!
by local committees representing
Return to me or Lost and Found.
Wanted: One good looking date
service clubs.
Pete Nardi.
for the dance tomorrow night
A committee composed of Mr.
Won’t somebody please take fr3
Elmo A. Robinson, State college
Will the students on the council seriously and say 0.k.
psychology instructor, Dr. Don
of the Sophomore Teacher Training
Emmet N. BMW.
Woods, San Jose high school facStudents please meet in Dr. Gwinn’s
ulty member, Miss Helen Bullock
office at 11 o’clock today.
of the college library staff: Miss
Jerry Glrdner, president
Emily Smith, college science inEdwin Markham
structor, and Earl Roberts, student.
Health Cottage
Lost: Black and gold Conklin
430 South 8th street
fountain pen, Monday. Please return to Dr. Botts, Natural Science
Boyd Nichols
building.
Dominic Gandalfo
Russell Azzara
Speech tests will be given In
Important! The last regular
Nina Millhorne
Room 185 for all beginning speech meeting of the Japanese Student
Mildred Bloom
students today, December 1, from club will be held today in Room
20
Buford Crooks
2 to 5 and Thursday, December at 12:30. All members please
atDorothy Hawley
3 from 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Make tend.
Lucille Lathrop
appointmets in Room 57.
Lois O’Hara
Will the following people please
Eleanor Law
Will Spartan Spears be sure to meet In Room 1 of the Home EcoHelen Davie
sign up for the Information Booth nomics building Friday at
12
Jane Hoyt
on Registration day. The list Is o’clock sharp. Jo. Williams Macy
Elaine Becker
on the bulletin board in Miss Frees, Lorraine Rogers,
Marcia
Doris Stapp
Twomblys outer office.
Frisbee, Bertha Potts.
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SPORTS
By KERMIT ANDERSON
BOXING
let ’em loose Tuesday
boxers and slug
night. Aspiring
in the same ring
gene were put
some
together. The result was - exciting tiffs.
eyes
Bloody noses and bruised
but no hard
were not uncommon
spirit.
feelings entered into the
Everything was in good, clean
rueuntil the bell rang.
They

3;
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Game’s Star Now In College

By ORRIN MATHENV
On with the battle.

By BEN JOHNSON
Tonight at 7:30 sharp the first
Six victories against four de- two contestants of
the 22 scheduled
feats. This is the final count on
bouts of the novice boxing tournathe recently concluded varsity
ment wit climb into the square
water polo season.
The Spartan seven led by Cap- circle and battle to the death.
tain Dave Lynn met and defeated Shortly thereafter another brace of
the San Francisco Dolphin club leatherpushers will duplicate the
same feat.
twice, 6 to 5 and 14 to 7.

The biggest upset of the evening was the defeat of Lee Groskopf by "Wildman" Cleary. Cleary
swung plenty of leather and ever:
so often, connected. When he did
--Croskopf felt sick. However, the
’Wildman" didn’t come out unscathed. In the final round the
tell basketeer had him groggy,
but Cleary had piled up too much
’of a lead to be denied. Opinions
on the verdict were even-steven.

Other victories for the San Jose
septet were scored against the
Menlo junior college, 6 to 5 and
the San Francisco YMCA, 13 to
8. The other two victories came
by virtue of defaults from Menlo
and the YMCA in return games.
The locals met defeat at the hands
of Stanford twice and Olympic
Club twice. All four of the latter
affairs were league contests.

SAWTELL CONQUERS
Sherman Sawtell gave John
Nuccio the idea that the only
thing about him he didn’t like
was his nose. Sawtelle kept after
Nuccio’s nose until the dark lad
was unsteady. Referee Dee Portal
stopped the scrap, giving Sherman
a T.K.O. in the second round.

The freshman team fared about
the s a m e, winning five games,
losing three, and tyirg two. Victories were scored over Palo Alto,
San
Jose,
and
Sequoia
high
schools, and the San Francisco
YMCA. Ties were recorded against
Sequoia high school and the Olympic club reserves.

Pinky Garcia and the dusky
Jesse Nichols traded punches for
three rounds with Garcia given the
nod by the judges. It was a good,
tough fight and could have been
called a draw with no one’s feelings hurt.
John Flusher, who should win
the top spot in the welter divilsion
copped a decision from Bill Gurnee. One of the thrilling finales
should see Flusher trading punches
with Jack Phelps who won from
Bill Luckenbill,
Bean-pole Lyle Ellis left-jabbed
his way to a decision over Everett
Chamberlain in one of those
knock -me-down -pick-me-up frays.
Other results found Leung beating Pinkston, ?deisner slugging out
a victory over Ferrari, Richard
Wagner topping Bob Avis, James
Warne having his paw raised
Over James Dailey, Jack McCune
over Walt Bomber and Preston
Iron Bedford. Fedanque and Hunt
won on forfeits.
Two elimination bouts last night
found John Fletcher climbing up
another notch to enter the semifinals by virtue of his close verdict over "Beany" Ellis. Broddeity decisioned Holtorf, gaining
the right to fight
tonight.
WATER POLO
Bob Lock’s "Bucketbottoms"
literally surpassed their monicker
In blank the
Water Dogs last
night. 5 to 0. L. Wempe, forward
Inc the
Bucketbottoms" (that
home gets flue) was
high scorer.
Il Ili-finals of the golf trauma:e:
are expected to be finished
bY the end of the week.

.an1e
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Lest:

Large Crowd Expected To Tax
Men’s Gym For Novice Slugfest;
24 Bouts Scheduled On Program
Field Entered In
Johnson Reviews Good
Each Weight Division
1936 Water Polo

Katherine Ravvls of Fort Lauderdale, Florida, recently registered as a freshman student at the Florida State College for
Women at Tallahassee. She has been a bright star in the swimming division of the last two Olympic Games.

SPARTAN BASKETBALL TEAMS OPEN SEASON
THIS SATURDAY WITH FEATURE DOUBLE BILL
Promising Freshman
Stanford Cardinals
Meet ’New’ Spartans Cagers Meet Lowell
A roaring horde of red -skins
under big chief John Bunn ride
onto the campus this Saturday
night to tangle with San Jose
State’s brand new varsity basketball team In what will be one of
the biggest "little" games ever to
take place in Spartan pavilion.

I

Ana because the Cardinal -clad
demons of the hardwood seem to
he in a hurry--which happened to
be the case all last season --this
biggest "little" tussle will begin,
promptly at 7:30.
IN A HURRY
The Stanford boys are acheduled to catch a ratt!c: right after
the game, thus shoving the preliminary game back to 6 o’clock.
Although it will be a parade ’
I
of all -coast selections that will take
the floor agalast Coach Gil Bishop’s
promising Spartans, local court entliusiasts will get their first real
glimpse tuf the little guys that
will represent State in the newly
organized Northern California Bas-

Two shiorthand books,
%IV Shorthand and Gregg
Speed
Studies In
shorthand room. Left
November 25.
Please return to
Miano or Publications’ of- ketball conference,
Ice,
I
THAT MAN BERRY
An entertaining little tussle with
Siff wIthes
transportation from the Union Printers Tuesday eve- i
lailikin Corners
(San Francisco fling, in which the Bishop boys
highway and
Lawrence road). Will emerged with a sparklig 55-32
help Pay expenses.
Please call triumph, set the spotlight upon
Santa Clara
389W. Charline Ar- Bob Berry who copped all the
mond.
honors and applause by hitting the
wavering basket for 14 points.
INN Will be a
meeting of the
The former Bakersfield sharpIs club
today at
shooter’s maiden rise to the top
12:00.

One of the largest freshman

Captain Dave Lynn and Ronald
Gordon will be the only two missing members of the varsity team
when Coach Charlie Walker issues
his call next fall. However, to replace these outstanding men will
be Frank Savage, captain of this
year’s frosh team, who ought to
move into Lynn’s place at forward, ar.d either Bob Garcia or
Leonard Goodwin to replace Gordon in the defensive guard position.
Other graduates to the varsity
ranks who ought to make good
are Al and Martin Wempe, Jack
Butler, Jim Hoey, and Lynn

1937 Casaba Sched

turn -outs in the history of Spartan basketball-60 strongwill

be

temporarily thinned to 15 players
when the yearling cagers clash
with Lowell High school from San
Francisco in

the

preliminary

to

the feature Spartan -Cardinal game.
Webb Anderson of Gary, Indiana and formerly with the Red
& White team of this city, appears
to be the leading freshman prospect, although Don Burness, classy
all-city Lowel High center will give
ine Spartans a strong battle for
the evening’s scoring honors.
is causing the acting coach to sing
a new tune as he prepares his
boys for the curtain -raising tilt.
A MERRY BATTLE
Captain Mel DeSelle and Bill
Crawford will probably start the
game at the forward berths but
Berry and Benedich will see plenty
of action before the evening fray
wanes to the final gong.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

5Stanford Univ.
19Montana State
22San Diego State
23San Diego State
29Arizona Univ.
2College of Pacific
6Spaidings (S.F.)
9Santa Clara
13Olympic Club
16College of Pacific
19St. Mary’s
23San Francisco U.
26Y.M.I.
29Univ. of Nevada
30Univ. of Nevada
2Athens Club
5--Santa Clara
12San Francisco U.
15Olympic Club
20St. Mary’s
24Santa Clara
26Humboldt State
27Humboldt State

Games with Santa Clara,
College of Pacific, U. S. F.,
and St. Mary’s are Northern
California Inter collegiate
Conference Games,

A very nip and tuck battle for
the center post is still a toss-up
between Ivor Thomas and Iry Groshopf. Tuesday’s practice scrimmage with the printers settled very
little but it did mark, however,
the rise of Dennis Mann who is
giving Frank Carroll and Ralph
Johnson a merry battle for their

NOTICE
Open ForumSpeaker, Dr. Kennedy, Pastor of Calvary Methodist.
Talk, Youth Movement in Germany.
Place, Room 3 of Home Economics
building. Time, 12 noon, December
3. Dr. Kennedy travelled Europe

opening spots.

on a bicycle.

Not once, not twice, but 22 times
this procedure will take place. In
the end all that will remain will be
an overflowing crowd of breathless
spectators and eight happy warriors who have come out on top.
During the last two days elimination bouts have been taking place
out in the men’s gym and so tonight you will see the pick of the
crop of this year’s novice boxers.
Coach Portal has given out the
information that the fair sex of
Washington Square are especially
invited to attend the matches. He
has even intimated that a prize
might be given to the largest group
of girls attending, and, incidentally,
if you haven’t already gassed as
much, you will enjoy an evening
really packed with thrillsand
here is the best partno admission
will be charged. Due to this fact
it might be a good idea to arrive
early.
The matches, as they will be run
off are listed as follows:
119 lbs.:
Dale Wren vs. Ray Quetano.
Bob Gusky vs. Phil Sheridan
sn lbs.:
Bob Lemmon vs. Ma Hunt.
James Badame vs. R. Carlton.
139 lbs.:
Roy Burton vs. Nelson Fidanque.
Charlie Preston vs. Sherman Sawtell.
149 lbs.:
Jack Phelps vs. Pack Flesher,
Jimmy Leung vs. Jack McKune.
159 lbs.:
Charles Meisner vs. Brodofsky.
Richard Wagner vs. Pinky Garcia.
169 lbs.:
Pete Bolich vs. Al Britton.
Harry Burke vs. H. Wilder.
179 lbs.:
James Cleary vs. E. Rumetsch.
Bill Coopman vs. Walter Hecox.
Heavyweight Special:
Don Pressley vs. Paul Gerhart.
After these bouts there will be
an intermission of 15 minutes at
which time the winners of each
bout will light the winner of the
second bout in his weight to determine the final winner.
The special bout between Don
Pressley and Paul Gerhart is quite
an added attraction. Gerhart’s boxing ability is well-known and this
bout should prove very interesting.
All in all the boys have planned
quite an entertainment for the evening. You should be there.

NOTICE
Will all track men, who
have already come out or intend to in the near future
(freshman included) see me
n the coaches’ office, Tuesday
between 11:30 and 12:30. The
salesman will be here with
sample sizes. It is important
that you see me at this time.
Glen Hartranft.
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Record Crowd At STUDENTS COMPLETE
WAA Xmas Dinner WORK ON EAGLE ROCK
Wednesday Night
With the largest attendance of
women students in several years

KAUCHER

READ

Dr. Dorothy Kaucher of the
speech department read a Christmas selection, and the Musketeers sang several songs.
Following the program, dancing was enjoyed to the music of
Frank Bettencourt’s orchestra.
The largest group attending was
the Omega chapter of the Kappa
Phi club. Second place went to
the college honorary
reheats,
dance group.
FACUI TY THERE

Directs Concert

r
,
,
’I

plane will be done at the San
Jose Airport and should be completed before the end of next
week.
When the plane is completly
assembled a test flight will be
made by one of the San Jose State
Flying club instructors or a member who has soloed.
Plans are being made to work
on a Great Lakes Trainer plane
next quarter.
The plane, which recently met
with an accident, will require a
complete overhauling to put it
back into flying shape again.

Poster Display
Contest Opens
(Confessed from Page Cosuil
heads and sticker designs should
be drawn twice life size.
The name and address of the
owner should be enclosed in an
envelope and pasted on the back of
the competing plantes.
TIME LIMIT
3. Registration and time limit
Entrants should register in Room
9 of the Art building by .ianuarv
15, 1937. Competing posters, letterheads and stickers must be cornpleted and turned into Room 9
on January 29, 1937.

ADOLPH W. OTTERSTEIN,
who will direct the college symphony orchestra’s quarterly concert Tuesday evening at 8:15 p.m.

Players Present
Christmas Drama
-(Continued from Page One)
drama of a New England family
that has deteriorated in character
due to its adherence to family tradition tome the strain of a sudden
influx of wealth.

Dance
Dedicated
pr
oTeam In Hawaii

(Continued from Page One)
FUTURE DEPENDS
Future off-campus dances, it
was pointed out yesterday by
members of the social affairs committee. will be determined by the
success of this affair. If the evening hop runs smoothly and orderly, there is a possibility that
more student body dances will be
held at the municipal auditorium
or some other hall which has more
adequate facilities for a dance
than the gymnasium.
Guest tickets, which must be
purchased by every student body
member bringing a non-member
to the dance, will be on sale until
five o’clock tomorrow in the controller’s office. They will not be
available at the door. No Aiwa
will be admitted.

Flying Club Members
No Longer Amateurs;
Five Students Soloing
--

SPECIAL SET
Members of the Stagecraft class

Judging shall be on the basis
of or1ginaiit
nd idea, suitability
of desigr ...o occasion, and technical
excie:ence.
The judges reserve the right to
reject any or all work submitted.

Notice

College Symphony Orchestra To
Present Concert Tuesday Night

chestra, now in its ninth year of
existence, presents its first concert
of the season Tuesday night, it will
feature in its second number the
Scheherazade Suite by RimakyKorsakow, with Miss Frances Robhison, head of the violin department, as concert mistress,
A member of State’s faculty for
the past two years, Miss Robinson
came here from Dublin, Montana,
where she was head of the violin
department and conductor of the
symphony in the Montana State
college.
IN NEW YORK
Spending some time in New York
City, she played in the symphony
of the Institute of Musical Art and
studied under the late Leopold Auer,
said to have been the world’s
ereatest violin teacher.
Miss Robinson is a graduate of
the Juilliard Foundation as is Miss
Maurine Thompson, contralto soloist on the program.
Classed as one of the most picturesque compositions ever written
for orchestra, the Scherazade Suite
has as its composer a Russian,
Rimsky-Korsakow whose own
career is considered almost as

In

romantic RaAs BhIlAs music.
N NIGHTS
In this suite he relates anew the
many sparkling tales from the
Arabian Nights, narrating in
,music
some of the fantastic things
told
by the Sultan Schahriar during
the
thousand and one nights, by Oti
clever story telling Queen.
As a naval officer in his yoe,b
halyn
withrulitY t o
bi<ecrsao mketwh o r oh audg
acquainted
the mysteries and dangers of the
sea and with the gorgeous splendor
of the Orient before translating
into sound the fascinating haw
of Sinbad the Sailor, Young Prime
Kallender, a Young Prince apd
princess, and the Festival of Bag.
dad of the Arabian Nights Wes.
NEXT TUESDAY
To be presented in the Morris
Dailey auditorium Tuesday evening
at 8:15, the symphony will be conducted by Adolph Otterstein, muse
head, and will have as its assistant
conductors Miss Frances Robinson.
string section; Mr. Thomas Eagan.
wood wind; and Mr. Raymond
Miller, brass section.

ejnoseee Plash
fatreeoundiig.thorth

NOTICE
Will all those who plan to do
Junior high or special secondary
teaching
student
next quarter
please call in Room 161, Education
office next week to receive as
signments?
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grone and Hugh Gillis, director of
the entire production, have constructed a special set which is designed to convey the impression of
an old mansion that has been remodeled to suit modern trends after
the family has come into sudden
wealth.
Lighting problems have been unusually difficult due to limited facilities and a large stage, states Peter
Mingrone. Most plays are produced
in the Little Theater, but the
Christmas play is always given in
Morris Dailey auditorium.
LIGHTING
As a result the stage crew has
been busy contriving to light the
set in the best possible manner,
assuring good staging of the
drama.
The complete cast of the play
is as follows:
John Farley
Gary Simpson
Martin Farley
Henry Marshall
Ross Farley
Paul Hobbs
Hugh Fancy
Frank Hamilton
Christina Farley
Lorraine Callender
Teresa Farley
June Chestnut
Edith Battle
Lois Lack
Frames Hattie
Bill Gordon
Sister Aloysius
Bette Robinson
Patrick
Arthur Van Horn
Nora
Emma Borzoae

Riche
pichf:
their pa
a disinl
that is
once of
of gold

Dr. Kennedy To Talk
On ’Youth Movement’

department required before a 111cense is issued.

Dr. Kennedy has ridden through
E
Europe on bicycle and in his traSpinning, barrel rolling, diving,
vels he has come in contact with
and loop -the -loops are included
the youth movement of various
in the practice for these testa.
countries. He has chosen the German movement for his lecture to day.

Notices

Lost: Wallet containing two dni
Senior Orientation will be held lars and student body card. Pleas,
today as t1Slhil. Not enough interest return to Lost and Found or Pete
shown in the Junior -Senior get -to- Nardi. Reward.
gether which was coiled off. So
now you all have to come to
N.Y.A. checks have been de Orientation.
layed. They will be here tomorrow.

193o

under the direction of Peter Min-

Five flyers of the San Jose
State Flying club are no longer
neophytes in aviation, according
n
to Frank F. Petersen aviation instructor.
For these five student flyers,
Robert Hall, Robert Baer, Arthur
The name of the winner will be
Eldridge, Arata Kimura, and Ho announced on February 5, 1937.
bert McEuen are rapidly adding
JUDGES
Dr. Gerald Kennedy, pastor of
up solo hours on their reports.
5. Judges--Judging shall be done
An soon as club members start the Calvary Methodist church, will
by a group of three selected by
soloing, they take cross-countryspeak before the Open Feir u m
the Alumni association; only one
hops in order to gain experience, group at noon today on the "Youth
of the group may be connected
and also to practice for tests Movement in Germany" in Room
with the college.
given by the federal commerce 3 of the Home Economics buildwinner of the
4. PrizesThe
contest will receive an award of
$25.00, and his poster, etc., becomes the property of the San Jose
State college Alumni association.

3,

Miss Robinson Chosen
Concert Mistress
For Number
-When the college symphony or-

,

Members of the faculty present were: Dean Helen Dimmiclel
Mrs. Willson, Miss Jewell,
Swanson, Mrs. Rideout, ;ft:
Plum, Miss Lucas, Miss Marshall,
Miss Worthingham, Dr. Kaucher, I
Mrs. Knapp, Miss Tucker, Mrs.
Turner, Mrs. Temple, Miss Whistle, Miss McFadden, and Miss I
Wallace.
Miss Berta Gray, assistant director of publicity, and originator
of Spartan Spears, holds the attendance record for WAA banquets, this being the ninth consecutive banquet she has attended.

DECEMBER

PLANE IN LABORATORY

Proving that they are capable
present, the annual Christmas ban- of doing practical work in the
quet of the Women’s Athletic mechanical field of aeronautics,
Association was held last evening students of the Acro Laboratory
at the Hotel Sainte Claire.
have completed work on the Eagle
Guest speaker for the evening Rock plane and are ready to aswas Miss Violet Marshall, head semble the parts of the Travelair
ship next week.
of the women’s physical educe_
Repairing of airplanes done this
Um department at the UniverSan Jose State college
silty of California. After the dinner quarter by
aviation students shows exceptiona short reception was held for
al ability, according to Mr. Frank
Miss Marshall in the hotel lounge. Petersen, head of the college aviat which time Miss Marshall told ation department.
of the athletic department at CalThe assembling of the Travelair
ifornia.
DR.
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